MISCELLANEOUS DEPOSITS

Miscellaneous items deposited with the University of Tasmania by various depositors at various times.

Access: Open for consultation.

1. 1825, June 7, letter from CC Graves to Mrs Maryanne ? La Penotiere Liskeard, Cornwall, UK on family matters (cross written). (1 paper)

2. 1827, September 2, letter signed ‘Robert Peel’ to ? Mr Radcliffe, Oldham, UK that ‘it is not in my power to make any communications to the King on the subject referred to in your letter’.


3. 1829, March 11, information of Elizabeth Phillips – drinking spirits with Mr Aitchison. (Xerox copy).

4. (a)
   1854, July 1, letter from John Walker written while visiting Kelso, Scotland to Rev. Dr. Lillie [John Lillie, 1806-1866, Presbyterian Minister, Hobart, 1835-1856]. (1 paper & envelope).

   (b)

   [1874] Obituary notice of John Walker (1799-1874), miller and brewer of Barrack Street, Hobart, who was the son of Robert Walker of Houndrig & Ednam Mill, nr. Kelso, and arrived in Hobart in 1822 and was appointed superintendent of the Government mill. He also built mills in Richmond, Launceston, and Glenora and, in 1829, in Barrack Street. He was a member of the legislative Council in 1856. He was an elder of St. Andrew’s Scots Church. (Newspaper cutting, probably from a Scottish paper).

5. [?1836] Subscription list (blank) for a service of plate as a token of esteem for Lieutenant Governor Arthur [Sir George Arthur (1784-1854) Lt. Governor of VDL 1824-1836]. (1 paper).
6. ND [19th century] Specimen of handwriting for Mr Smith, writing master of Launceston, and of short-hand. (1 paper).


(1 paper)

8 (a)

1843 July 4, letter addressed to the Chief Magistrate of George Town requesting the constabulary to be on the alert for the bushrangers Cash etc, who were thought to be in the South Esk country. (1 paper).

(b)

1843, July 5, notice cut from Hobart Town Gazette offering an additional reward for information leading to the apprehension of the ‘armed runaway convict George Jones, the others, Lawrence Cavanagh and Martin Cash having been apprehended’. (1 clipping).

9. 1884, ‘In Memoriam’ notice for Mrs Thomas Young of Castlemaine.

(printed paper).

10. 1892, September 9, letter, unsigned, written from Morven, East Balmain, in French — loss of Fanny, travel, etc. (3 papers).

11. 1892, September 14, copy of letter from Juliette Heinz, Academie, Macquarie Street, to Sir William [?Crowther], (in French), death of Fanny, money for Henry, value of 5 pictures sufficient as security. (1 paper).


13. 1919, December 1, Tamworth [NSW] parish paper (with wrapper addressed to Rev. JM Devenish, Buckland, Tas.). (1 paper & wrapper).

14. ND [Late 19th century], advertisements for stud horses, Beacon, Wayfarer, The Fop. (3 cards).

15. 1847, notebook recording payments for copies (of? a publication). Name of purchasers include TJ Crouch, GW Walker, Rowntree, Shoobridge, etc.)
(1 small notebook).

16. 1905, photograph of address to William Ferrier of Warrambool, WA, thanking him for rescuing victims of the wrecked 'La Bella'. (1 mounted photo).

17. 1888, letter from Rev. Thomas Kelsh to Alban Roper, editor of the Catholic Standard, about articles to be published; refers also to Tasmanian Catholic Standard [formerly a rival paper] and fellow priests in Tasmania. Written from Cape Town on his way to Europe. (1 paper).

18. ND, photograph, cut from journal, of a boys band, with a clergyman sitting in centre. (1 paper).

19. ND, notice of the proposed opening of a 'Central Catholic Training College' in Melbourne. (1 paper).

20. 1943, letter from Richard F Flint, Major, Air Corps. [an eminent American geologist] to Colonel [? AN ] Lewis about a proposed article on the pleistocene of Tasmania. (1 paper).


22. Prospectus for Ulverstone Grammar and Agricultural School ND.[? late 19th c].


24. Royal Visit to Tasmania, 1974. Working programme, including University of Tasmania visit of Prince Charles.